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Ej\STERN WASHJNGTON STATE ~OIJLEGE, CHEN~Y, WASHlNGTON 
' 
asterner 
Volume 13, Num1ber 27 Wednesday, May 22, 1963 
Chuck Messenger n ancl Dav:e Adams 
D E · I • p 1 · Of · PEACE co:RPS -resT ,.,.eans ~p.aln OICY_ . . TherewillbeaPeae~Corps 
'. -'o~eds L.1v.1-ng O~f:f ~'a""p~$ . -.~--4,:!i~:~fl1Jif3:g ai;:ds:t!e~, 
1- .1. • -~ • • • ·June 8, at 8:30 a. m. 
There is no anticipated change in wom~I).'s '\housing rules for The test is given to help ·tJhe 
the immediate future. Peace Corps decide which 
•Mt. Daryl Hagie, Dean of Students, and Mrs. Virgmi.a Dress- oversea~ assignment a ca'.ndi-
ler, Dean of Women explained ,the school's poLioy on off-eampus date is be.st sU!ited for. . 
housing :for women last week to clear any ex.isling rumors. Those interested . in taking 
the test .shoutd obtam a Peace 
Mrs. Dressler explained that problem, for action wfil not ·be Corps Questionnaire from Dr. 
the ,present po1ky pennits a taken until adeqq:ate housing George Kalbat, Dean of In-
girl under 21 to live off-cam- for women is provided qn cam- struction, ood present it at the 
pus proVfided she has the con- pus. test. 
sent of her parents and tlhe 
Dean of Women. There Itlust 
/ a1lso be no single men living 
on 'the property and a land-
lord or superviisor must 1ive 
dn ,the ·house or neat1by. 
Although the Dean of Wom-
en is permitting women to 
move inlto apartments, she and 
•the rest of the ad · nistration 
discourage it. The two deians 
dted several reaSO!Ils for this. 
One of these, Hagie said, is 
financial. The bond floated by 
the ~tate £Qr bui1ding depends 
on the number of students liv-
ing on cam,pus. He also expres-
sed the wish of the admrinis-
tration to keep the g1irl's lead~ 
ership in the dormitory. Mrs. 
Dressler brought up the prob-
lem of planning for cafeteria 
and cleanilng help. 
Both deans said thait al-
though Eastern's ruling may 
become like thait of other cam-
puses (.some colleges allow no 
women under 21 to live off. 
campus) no women living off. 
campus will be cailled back to 
the domis. They also stated 
tha,t this is no immediate 
Prepare Packets 
Now For Fall Quarter 
Students who w~ll return to 
EWSC f;,all quarter should re-
quest that a registration pack-
et be pre:parecl before June 7. 
Registrar Perrin Smith has 
placed a desk in Showalter 
hall, outside of room 218, so 
that students may complete 
this proeedure and not be de-
layed during fall registration. 
Three Candidates Vi.e F.or-M.i:l,itary Ball 
Queen; Dance S;cheduled For Friday Night 
The ROTC voted at drill and 
narrowed the candidates for 
Mi11tary Ball Queen downi to 
Sponsor Captain Hope Pierce, 
Major Bonnie Hoff and Captain 
Myrna Leichner. On achieve-
. ment dia'y Friday ,the men will 
vote again to select their fina1 
choice which w!i1l 1be announc-
ed wt the d,anee Saturday rughlt. 
Theme for the Military Ball 
Bonita Hoff 
is "Red aind White Finale. 11 The 
dance wm be from 8:30 to 12 
Saturday, May 24. Tickets are 
free for those cormedted with 
ROTC and will be $2.50 for 
non~nti1ldtaty ,people. ~hey wiH 
be available at the door of the 
dance and at the SUB this 
week. 
For those who ditSlike the 
FJeldh~use as a ball roOlffi, 
special plans have been made 
to make it more enjoyable. The 
boys .are ,to drop t•heir dates off 
at the Fieldhouse and then go 
Myrna Leichner 
park their cars in the parking 
lot. While they are parking the 
cars, special escorts will iake 
the girus into the dance. 
Faculty advisor for the 
dance is Captain Ni'lsson. Cadet 
Chairman is Ed Rosier and 
Sponsor Chairman, Sheila Cat-
terall. Other chairmen work-
ing to ·make the dance sucx:ess-
ful are: band, Verna Barker 
and Ed Taylor; publicity, Jo-
ann Blocklinger and Bob Clark; 
deeorations, Phyllis MeKinney 
and Bob Mori'g; ilnvl.i.tations, Na-
ddne Gage and Tom Schrein-
Sa,a,ges Win Tennis And Baseball Titles; 
Mes·senger, Stewart Take Firsts In Track 
Eastern Washington won Evergreen Conference champion-
ships in base ball and tennis last weekend and placed setond in 
the conference golf tournament. Central Washington won the 
track and ffold title and Western was first in golf. 
Dean Extends Room 
Dep.osit :Deadline . - ~- - -
The Dean's offdce has ex-
tended the date for room de-
posits for the 1963 fall quar-
ter to July 10. The change was 
made due to ,the new adminis-
trative pollicy ca1Hing for a 
$35 deposit fee. 
Students are still urged to 
make ,the deposit soon. 
Hope Pierce 
er; and queen cor.onation, Har-
ry Worbes and Cathie Brosin-
ski. 
Pictures will be taken at the 
dance by a Spokane studio for 
$1 per picture. 
Koffee Korner 
Success or ·infamy! 
"The 1963 State Legislature 
-Sue<!ess or Infamy?" will be 
discussed this morning at 11:3'0 
in the Harbor Terrace room. 
Legislators Ed Harris (R) 
and Keith Camp·beU (D) will. 
present a "re.Jfight of the con-
troversial State Legislature," 
Dave Smith, NSA Coordinator, 
said. Keith Camp~ll is one of 
the two legislators from Spo-
kane who did not join the coal-
ition. 
"An ambulance will be pro-
vided in case of blood shed," 
Smith said. 
Eastern won the baseball. 
championship Friday ·by sweep-
ing a doubleheader with West-
ern. Fred Neumann and Lee 
GriohtUJin p.i,tclled shutouts for 
the Savages as they won both 
games by 3-0 scores. 
The Savages wrapped up the 
tennis title Friday by winru.:ng 
rtwo singles championships and 
both doobles crowns. Don 
Knutsen won ,the No. 1 singles 
and Chu~k Hiatt took the No. 
5 singles for Ea.stern. Knutsen 
teamed with Dave Adams to 
win the No. 1 doubles title and 
Roger Kromer aind Keith Vra-
denburg won the No. 2 doub-
les. In addition Adams placed 
second in No. 2 singles and 
Kromer wa\5 second in No. 3 
singles. 
Western's three-man Ever-
green golf ,team bad 468 
strokes to 472 for second-place 
Ea.stern. The VikJings also won 
the NAIA District One com-
petd,tion with Puget Sound sec-
ond and Eastern third. Tom 
Bearman of Western was the 
individual medalist with a 76-
72-148. Rqger Bean shot a 
78-74--152 •to pace Eastern. 
Central amassed 106 points 
in ithe track and frield meet to 
66 for runner-up Whitworth. 
W1estern was third with 49½ 
points and was followed· by Pa-
cific Lutheran, with 24, East-
ern with 23½ and Puget Sound 
with 8. 
Sprinter Tom Buckner and 
hurdler Jay Lane scored 
double v.i.cto:ries for the Wild-
cats: .'Buckner won the" 100-
and 220-yard dashes. Lane won 
the low and 1bigh hurdles and 
ail.so placed third in the broad 
jump. Dave 01:sen won the 
broad jump for Central and 
was second in ·the ·high jump. 
Whitworth's Fred Shaffer 
set the only record of the 
meet wiith a discus throw of 
179 feet 3 inches. It erased his 
own mark of 176 feet 7 inches 
set 'in 1961. 
Two-mRer Jack Stewart and 
pole-vaulter Chuck Messenger 
were Eastern's only winners. 
Messenger cleared 13 feet 6 
d.nches and beat CentraiJ.'s Gene 
Triplett on the basis of fewer 
misses. 
Central narrowly missed set-
ting a conf ere nee record in the 
mile relay. The Wildcat quar-
tet of ·Fred Bieber, Jim Meck-
lenburg, Bill Tad!belt, and Tony 
Clark ran aw.ay from the rest 
of the field .to win in 3:20.9, 
two-tenths of a second short of 
t he record set by Eastern in 
1959. 
Whitworth finished a sur-
prising second in tennis. Wen-
dell. Witt won the No. 4 sing-
les for the Pirates and the Pi-
rates had one other singles 
finalist and were second in 
both doubles. 
Colin Hergert of Central 
upset Eastern's Dave Adams 
in the No. 2 singles finals and 
Ken Balil of Central defeated 
Roger Kromer of Eastern for 
the No. 3 singles title. 
'"funy Clark ( 440-yard dash) 
and John Karas (jiaveli.n) also 
rtook fir~ in the track meet 
for Central as the Wildcats 
won eight events. other win-
ners included Dave Brown, 
Western, mill~; Ken Sugarman,. 
W·hiitworth, shot put; Curt 
Gammell, Pacific Lutiheran, 
high jump; Terry Brown, Pa-
cific Lutheran, 880-yard dash~ 
In :addi•tion to winning the 
pole vauit, Messenger tied for 
£if.th in the high hurdles. Oth-
ers placing for Eastern includ-
ed Shannon Moore, fourth in 
the 440, Tom Hallett, fifth in 
the 440, Terry Bonny, fourth 
in ,the pole viault, and the md.le 
relay team of Dick Tissue, 
Mario Ghisileri, Hallett, and 
Moore, fourth. 
' . 
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Hocus, Pocus, Parking Hoax 
By Mike Lehan 
I •have just made a r-ather interesting discovery-the coliege 
administration oan do fascinating ma,gic tricks. Unbelievable? 
Not at aU. Read on, ,brother. 
Last fall quarter dur,in.g registration, the administration sold 
about 856 park.iJng decals. Last winter quarter, the adminiistra• 
tion sold 596 parking decals. This in itself doesn't seem a bit 
unusual. However, when you Sitop to consider that the stude•nts 
only get 381 parking spaces for their money, the situation seems 
to lean a bi,t on the shady side. When you come right down to 
it, .the administration is selling space that doesn't exist! 
The following is a rundown on the existing spaces now avail· 
able to students with decals: 
Parking lot across f.rom Sub ..................... ~................. ..... 25 spaces 
Parking lot in back of Sub ............................................ 14 spaces 
Parking lot by Monroe ..... .................................................. .45 ,~paces 
Parking lot by Showalter ................................................ 117 spaces 
Parking lot by Ra.tcliiffe ..................... ............................... 20 spaces 
Parkiing 1ot by Martin .. ... .. ... . .. .. ..... ..... .. ... . .. .. .. . .... .......... 40 spaces 
Parking lot by Music Annex ... .......... ..... ..... ............ ... ...... 126 spaees 
Total ............. ..... ............... ................................... 3'81 spaces 
It is indeed a shame that we students cannot pattem our oode 
of ethics on that of the adminisitration. When we embark on our 
respective careel's .aind profession·s, I feel .that truth -and honesty 
should be our guides for living in a society of business-not 
a philosophy ~ c·hea.ting .the other fellow! 
We talk of students that ,are alleged to have perpetrated 
crimes ag-aiinst .the studelllt body by cheating them out of a few 
dollars and yet we have an administration that has procured 
$2,070 from parkiing spaces that don't exist. Students, these 
people are our leaders! 
! 
Thanks T·o AS Executives 
A long overdue thanks should be ex.tended to the AS Execu• 
tives for the time and effort they have contributed to improving 
student government at Eastern. 
'l'he off.ieers-Larry Little, President; Sharon Perldns, Execu• 
tive Vice-President; Chuck Sordorff, Treasurer; Sue Hei-msjo, 
Activities Vice-President; and Janet Gleason, Secretary, have 
strengthened. student government •a great deal. 
'Ilhey ereated more interest in student is·sues than has been 
done If or quite awhile. They showed superior ability in executing 
their positions. (And they missed few, iJ any Council. meetings). 
lt behooves Eastern ,'that all five are graduating. 
The Easterner staff. would Like to wish ea'Ch of them "Good 
Luck" and to extend our .thanks for a job well done. 
. So~e Earth People - lnd A Problem 
By Bil'I Boggs, Editor, The Miami News 
This editorial is reprinted with the written permission of The_ 
Miami News, Miami, Florida. ' 
A stranger, coming from beneath the sea of clouds which 
cover, ,Venus, making the long passage across space, and land• 
ing in Dade County, might very well get the idea tha,t the school 
tea,chers in this political sub-division are not to be trusted with 
children's minds. . 
The ugJy :suspicion has been m-anuf.actured by irresponsible 
people who seem to believe, strangely that they have a fran• 
cruse qn loving America. Or knowing anything about America. 
Lately, Jn an awkward pirouette, these people have a pamph-
let entitled "Are Your Ohi'ldren Being ,Brainwashed in Dade 
Oounlty Public Schools?" 
The mind which could produce such a question mus,t be a 
very interesting one. -Fascinating. Where did such a mind come 
from to .give birth to such a raw slander of some of the finest 
people who walk the face of the earth, the school teacher, who 
knows more about love, the· sensitivi.ty of a you1111g fellow's mind 
and a genuine meaning of ,the United States than almost any 
other trade or professional person in our society? 
T.he truth is that the good teacher its underpaid• and over• 
worked. He or she is cqnst~n.tly the target of all sorts of econ• 
omic and ·social pressure gaJlllgs. He or she, too often, must do 
the work on the development of a child whrich -should have been 
done by the mother or father. And t•hrough it aM, he or s'he 
continues to love and inSii.st that the cihild learn, learn, and 
learn more. 
The reason for ,thi•s dedication is a high motivation. Better 
than most, the school teacher realizes that .the little pe-OfPle 
around her ronees in the 0lassr-0om are going ,to inherit a world 
so very com·plex, filled w1i:th peril, and that they must become 
governing citizens in a free society at a time when the very life 
of a free society is be.ing challenged. 
J~ss serious, rather amusing, •is the late fad of Ban•The-Book. 
This carica.ture is not drawn by vicious people, but by respect• 
a•ble people, including merr.11hers of the School Board itself, some 
of whom appear to •have bloomed as literary cr1tks. It is the 
second major appearance. Some time ago, the social m>Ver 
"1984" amd .the sa,tire, "Brave New World" were anointed as 
bad .infiluences, and a whispered Cl'liticism. was that children's 
morals would be endangered by t he reading. Eventually, t he 
children played a sor-t of game, the tw-0 books became a kind of 
liteiiary contraband and were more widely read, if more qU!ietly 
· read, than if nothmg had been ,said in the first place. 
· Now the ciimcs are upcm J . D. Sailinger's "Catcher in the Rye." 
Responsible ,cr itics of our Literature regard Mr. Salinger as one 
of the best informed writers of young people and the psychol• 
ogy of young people. In any event, Mr. Salinger should thank 
t'he local ci,nics. They are boosting his sales. 
Bult the brazen side belongs to those who suggest that the 
teacher is somehow caught up in aH thls, poisoning the young 
minds, either of questiooable intelligence or patriotism. It is 
a dark ball of mud t hese people have thrown at some fine, lovely 
human beings who g<> into ,the classroom every day and attend 
to the most importapt work in the republic. 
, 
Soun4ing Board 'Sexy' Tape To Be Played By KEWC 
To The Editor: 
Aittn. Mike Lehan 
One of the worst habits of 
our friends the "radica•l right• 
ists" is that of condemning in• 
divliduals and groups for being 
"Communistic" by t heir act• 
ions and real or imagined be-
liefs. 
This may be bad but I see 
this ha-bi-t creeping into the 
leftists ranks more and more 
as the conservatives exert 
their pressures. 
A few weeks ago, Eastem's 
newspaper readers were sub-
jected to a story on the "All 
America Rally" in Spokane. It 
w,as not a ,story aibout the "All 
America Ra.Hy," however. It 
was a story a.ibout a drunk, 
"Foghead Ray" and a congress• 
man who "babbles". 
Last week, in a letter to the 
editor, we (the readers) found 
that the story was about some• 
thing more. THE CONSERVA· 
TIVES. 
And we found out, although 
it was not -speHed out, that 
this "All America Rally" was a 
conservative rally. The only 
way this deduction could be 
made, at least from the story, 
was by equatilnig "All. America 
RaUy" with "something -those 
conserva.Uves would put on." 
In other words, someone is con• 
demnin~ these people for the 
name of their .meeting. 
I agree that there are Fed• 
eral institutions that deal with 
,the Communist threat and thait 
we don't need freedom fight• 
ers or Birchers. But the people 
who belong to these groups 
need their ·groups to feel, art 
least, they are doing what they 
can. They do little harm-ex• 
cept to theµiselves. Sure, they 
may blacklist a few business• 
es or people but overaU how 
have they hurt anybody? 
Except for the House Un• 
American Activities Commit• 
tee, no conservative has done 
little more than make a fool 
of himself. 
The point I'm trying to make 
is why must you or anyibody 
else be ready to deal with 
these "fancied threats" made 
by the right wing? That's au 
they are-"fancied threats." 
There's no use resorting to 
their tactics of smearilllg and 
f ool•mongering in opposing 
them. Let them destroy them· 
selves. 
Signed, Chuck Plumb 
Dear Editor 
I would like to express my 
appreciation to .all the faculty, 
non.faculty personnel, and the 
students at Easteriil! that help• 
ed us Friday and Saturd~y at 
the Evergreen Conference 
Track and Field Meet. The 
cooperation I received from 
these individuals had a great 
deal to do with the success of 
this meet. 
I would like to extend a 
special thanks to the ROTC 
personnel and to Mike Clark, 
The ROTC Department provid· 
ed us wilth equipment and time 
necessary for estahlishing an 
excellent communication sys• 
tern from the field to the press 
box. M•ike spent many hours 
making sure the track ' and 
field were properly marked 
and the major equtipment for 
the various events was avail· 
a•ble. 
This time of year when 
everyone is so busy with their 
own projects and interests, it 
gives me a great deal of pride 
in our college to receive the 
type of cooperation we had 




To 'nhe Editor: 
Someday when you have 
nothing to do, take a visit to 
Eastern's art department. For 
a second, you may think that 
you have lost your way- no; 
it isn't the city dump;. yes, you 
are still on Eastern's campus. 
That is my way of emphasiz• 
ing the point: Our art depart-
ment and/ or i·ts students has 
disrespect for school property. 
It is hard to miagme that this 
same area 'was a decent•look• 
·ing place just last quarter. To• 
day i!t is a mess, an absolute 
eye-sore. 
On one wall is a creation 
which originated, judging by 
its arppearance, from a bucket 
half.full of soupy slop. The 
moisture from the application. 
of the soupy slop has caused 
the ori~al waH paint to 
craek and peel. 
Your eyes will •painfu:Uy see 
other such creations. It seems 
that-ii murals were 'to be done, 
the professors would want 
something more than a nice 
job of cl~aning paint brushes. 
The students ·seem ·to have the 
habi•t of joiin4ng in with the 
prewous · mur.alists. Here and 
there the studenlts have put 
their little · creations----wJ:nch, 
to me, -seem equal to the writ• 
ing on restrooln walls. 
The scattered papers, the 
'',l,and-where•it-may" piles of 
art works, the cluttered oorn• 
ers, the "student-painted" fur• 
niture and the hea,yy accumu• 
laUons of oils aill add to one 
definite condusion: T.he stu• 
dents and/or 'professors of the 
a·rt department :have Uttle re• 
spect for school property. 
The solution: CLEAN IT UP! 
Before it goes up in smoke. 
William Schreib 
Hudson HaU 
HELP! Applications are 
needed for the Commuter-Off 
Campus Committees. Now is 
your chance to take action and 
make yourself heard! 
These Application f omis can 
be picked up and turned -in at 




0. C. C. Pres. Elect 
0-FFICIAL NOTICE 
The English Clearance test 
wiH be given June 17, at 3 p. 
m. -in Showa!lter 105, the Lee• 
ture Hall. 
The Math Clearance test 
will be given June 18, at 3 p. 
m. in Showalter 105, the Lee• 
ture Hall. 
Students wishing to take 
either the Eng•lish or math test, 
and also wishing to be admit· 
ted to the · Professional Educa-
tion Program on June 20 ~re 
to sign any of the sheets, plac-
ed on ,the bulletin- boards, in 
Showalter, Martin Hall and the 
Student Union. 
The interesting and informa-
tive tape, "Sex Before and Af-
ter Marr:ia•ge" by Dr. E. B. 
White, will be broadcast by 
KEWC on Tuesday and Thurs-
day, May 21 and 23 at 9:30 p. 
m. 'f.he tape ,is an annual pre-
sentation. 
AW General Meeting 
Scheduled Monday 
May 27, at 10: 15 p. m., the 
Associated Women Students 
will hold a spring quarter gen-
eral meeting in Louise Ander-
son lounge. . 
Mrs. Fern Meyer, of t he 
Dresden Charm and Modeling 
school Wiill speak. Freshmen 
oo-ed of the quarter will be 
announced, and the .newly-an• 
nounced Outstandling S0lliior 
Woman Will be recognized. 
A WS o£fkers for the '63·'64 
school year -.w.iili be installed. 
All Eastern women, includ• 
ing commuters and off-campus 
students, are urged to attend. 
Bring Sam Ba<k 
1Bring Sam Savage back to 
Eastern! 
KEWC's Sam Savage has left 
the campus for lack of news. 
He will return, however if giv-
en problems to investigate 3iild 
report to · students. Sam prom-
ises to examine any problem, 
however trivial. Send your in-
fomiati.on to KEWC, Box 656, 
EWSC, immediately. 
RO To. Honor Cadets 
Achievement Day 
Eastern Washilllgton State 
c..-ollege ROTC Achievement 
day wiH be held Friday, May 
24, 1963, The outstanding ac-
complishments of various RO-
TC units and ind1vidru1al cadets 
wHl be recognized on this day. 
The entire student body and 
faculty are invited t.o wiitness 
·the presenitaition of these 
aw.ards. The Brigade wi.U form 
on Woodward Field at 9:40 a. 
m., with the presentaiti.'00 
ceremony · commencing at 
10:30. This ceremony will be 
followed by a review of the 
Brigade. 
Achieveme~t Day · climaxes 
the many ROTC activities of 
the past yea.r and it is hoped 
that many will find it possible 
to a-ttend. 
OFFICIAL NOTICE 
Registration for Fall Quarter 1963 will be held on Thursday 
and 1Friday, September 19-20. Sutdents currenffly enrolled at 
Eastem Washington (and students formerly enrolled -at Eastern 
Washington) may request registration materi1als now for the 
Fan Quarter by completing a card available at the Registrar's 
Of.fiee, Showalter 218. Thds should be accomplished before the ,, 
end of the Spring Quarter. 
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Student Opinions 
My T\Vo·Cents Worth 1 
· By Doris Nicholsen 
Question: What Are Your , until someone finds one, OW' 
Views On Capital Punishment? hands are tied. 
Dennis Braddock: (Sophomore) Ken Sc.hmidt: (Senior) 
"The threat of hanging does- ''The purpose of capital pun-
n't seem to change anyone's ishment is ·supposed1ly to elim-
mind about committing a mur- inate someone destructive to 
der. I can't believe a person our society. But, the effect on 
comanits ,a murder with the people related to the criminal 
idea of getting caught. r:rhe punished in this way ~ neg-a-
supposed reason for cap1~l tive, ratJher than positive. In-
•pundshment is to insure socie- ,stead of trymi to create a use-
ty that a kH1er will not be giv- ful purpose m orie Who de-
en a chance to k.i!li agaiin. If a stroys, we insure 1he wiil be of 
•person can be rehabilitated, I absolutely no use. Man reach-
don't see any reason for wast- es ·his most complete and 
,in1g another life." w,hole-hearted expression and 
, usefulne~ when he infliuences 
Alan Hall: (Freshman) another man . to transtcend his 
"Capt~l punishment . sho~ld present 1imitati-0ns and flaws. 
be kept rn force. If these. cr1m- But, .· in capitai punishment, 
ina~ are to ,be !et loose m oµr we submit that we ,have not 
s001ety, what., '1~ to l?revent developed this cap,1cilty or that 
the~ from kiiiliing ag~ and we don't want to. Psychology 
again? ~ course, as in !1~1 and religion have persisted in 
, •h~i:,sh r~lings, there are ~ti- the f aiith ;that m-an can change. 
gatmg oireum,~ances. Passion, But, until people believe 
self-def ens~, pnde-all of these change is po,sible, i•~ will not 
enter 1n:to 'JJt. For t~ese people, 'be. But, when the law-making 
sentences 00: va~g degre~ people, voters, etrc., have faiith 
~hould be g.iv~,. for the oth_ in the tried prJ
1
nciples of ,P8Y· 
ers, death by a humane meth chology and religion, we may 
od." find someone giving tiheir time 
Gary Honda: to prove this change possible 
"Should be abolished! I don't 'in apprehended criminals. But 
,believe that man can say·if an- the lazy, who merely e1imd.nate 
other is to live or not." anyithing that causes them ten-
Nan~y Grier: (Senior) sion, will find themselves lim-
"I can't think of any circum- ited to our present pos1tion." 
5tances where. anyone w~o v:al- Deaen Nichols: (Senior) . 
ues human Life ·could Just~y "I think: ,that capital pu!Il.lIBih-
depriving another human of it. menit as a means of disoourag-
" An eye for an eye" was ~ ing or preventing crimes such 
posed to have gone ?U~ ~th as murder, treason, etc., ,has 
t~e adve~t of ~hristiaruty. proven to be very ineffective. 
Smee capital pllillJls·hment. a~- I don't feel that I am suffic-
mittedly doesn't ~eter crum.- iently wen ·acquainted with the 
nals, why nQ-t abolish legal re- question to sav whether it 
?" ., venge . •should 1be abolished or not. 
"Rockin' " John Reed '(Junior) When you execute a person, 
"People who. favor t~e abol- y,ou cannot change your mind 
ishment of capital purus~enit later if M is proved that the 
live in a rose-world ~f ideal- ,person was innocent." 
•ism. They fail .to cons1<1:er. 1jhe Wilt'iam, J. Houston. (Fresh-
case of the haibitua'l crmnnal, man) 
o! ·20 years is1 Slllff.1i:oient for 
capital crimes. Thls, I feel, 
should ,be extended in lieu of 
the abolishment of capital pun~ 
iishment. I would cons•ider a 
suffiicient llife sentence to be 
40 years with more rigiid qual-
Hicaitions for parole as a sub-
stitute in these cases. The 
term "life" iis 20 yeaTS. A sen-
tence . of natll.l'la•l 1iife ~s until 
death." 
P~ul Williamson. (Sophomore) 
"I believe capa.tal punish-
ment should be continued. 
Why? Beeause ma.ny crirrrinals 
cannot 1be rehabilitated by all 
the applieaition of knowledge 
now possessed by our psychol-
·ogists and psy~hiaitri-sts. Many 
cannot ,be .trusted in their re-
turn to open society, nor can 
they adjust to the rigid laws of 
society under which ithey 
·must comform. ·Mi1lions of tax 
dollars are spent for the care 
of ki!llers. And, many of the 
killers committed murders 
maliciously and wantonly. W•~y 
should a man who destroys an-
other valuable and divine life 
be pe·rmitted .to live? Yes, it is 
true that God has not ·given the 
right to take ·human life; but 
if murder doesn't carry the 
death penalty, b.ow much' 'pre-
vention' would law: codes car-
ry? After all, the main pur-
pose of law is to prevent crime, 
and just .for the sole purpose 
n9t of punishment. I conif ess, 
I do not have the 1f.inal solu-
rtion. I wish I possess•ed th~ 
answers. If you thlink a man 
should live who kills needless-
ly with an automobile, rapes 
a small child, murders an old 
'pens-on for $5, by au means, 
support ithe faction that be-
lieves capital punishment 
should be abolished. However, 
I ·a1lso ibe1ieve thait if a man 
can be reharbil!itated emotiona'l-
ly and thus, 1lead a usetful life 
in his society, by an means, 
do it, and help in his read-
justment to environment." 
Next week's question: (di-· 
reefed at the facul'ty) "Do you 
con5ider 'informal contad be-
tween student and teacher an 
important aspect of a college 
the one who can never be re- "Capiital punishment I feel, 
~ab~tated. Should we pay a ,should be fl'bolished~ however, 
life..f;ime of room and boa~d f<;>r I do not feel that the life term 
a person whose whole aim m ------------------------
1:ife is to destroy? People say 
most murders are · a one.Jtirne 
clfense, commuted in the 
height of passion. True enough, 
but the non-habitual receives 
1ife sentences more often than 
does the habitual criminal. Tihe 
death penalty is usually reserv-
ed for thls type. Moral obliga-
tions must be, in part, subject-
ed to public welfare and safe-
•ty. The death sentence pre-
scribes a relatively humane 
deaJth compared to he heinous 
and bloody crimes for which 
murderers are convicted. In 
shor.t, the killer gets a better 
deal than he gave his victim." 
Ken Merrick: (Sophomore) 
education? 
"I believe in capital punis:h-
menrt for the incurable, and it 
is for the judge and jury to 
decide who is who at the ·time 
of the trial. 'mle faot that there 
is something mentally ouit of 
order in a person to commit 
murder, could be reoC'curring 
at a larter daite. I think tha,t 
ca•prtal punishment for kidnap-
ping is a good idea. To commit 
a kidnap reqwres planning and 
premedd:tation and isn't a 'flare 
of temper' situation." 
'Wailin'' Doug Robertson: 
"Capital punishment is a 
11ecessary evil. And, i.t is an 
evH. There are ma111iy undesir-
able quaUties about the facet 
of our legal system but show 
me one -system whkh does not 
conta:in 'many undesirable 
quailities'. I •hear many people 
violently condemning the prac-
tice; but so far, I have heard no 
rthought advanced as to a m,ore 
effective and praotic: way of 
handling murderer',, kidnap-
pers, and traitors. True, we 
could use more cont:ro 1 m some 
1Haces, but more legislation 
would be much eais.ier tJhan 
abol.ishing completely the 
method of punishment. Why 
should be, as law-abiding citi-
zens, be forced to support wJ.th 
our money the sustenance of 
say, a murderer? The most im~ 
porfant quality of capitaJ. pun•· 
ishment is its preventative 
quality whioh no one can safe-
ly argue with. Granted, there 
should be a better method, but, 
( 
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lirst prize includes: 
1963 Ford Country Sedan Station Wagon 
1963 Thunderbird Convertible by Ford 
Dorsett 16' Runabout with Evinrude 75 HP 
Starflite V Motor and Super Gator Trailer 
2 Pair Cypress Garden$ Water Skis 
Wenzel Camping Equipment for Four 
Coleman Campibg Set 
Pflueger "Freespeed" Spinning Kit 
Pflueger "Junior" Fishing Set 
Spalding Sports Ch~st 
Kodak 8 MM Movie Outfit 
Kodak J•starmite" Camera Outfit 
$1,000 Oil Company Credit Card 
WIil all this, plus $Z0,OO0 in eash 
nrst Prize total value: $33,000! 
(and there are over 2,000 other prizes to win) 
Pick up rules and entry blanks free-wherever you 
shop for Coca-Cola! 
"Bottl'ed under Authority of the Coca-Cola Company by: 
Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
Spokane, Washington" 
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Hi:slory Club To Hold German Club 
Banquet This Friday lnvit·es All· 
Friday, the Hi.story club will. May 23, the Ger,man club 
hold a banquet in the Flamin- wtiJl meet at 7 p. m. in Sho-
go restaurant in Spok31Ile at wa1ter auditorium. '!1he .pub-
7:30 p. m. . - - lk is iinvited to attend and 
Dr. Raymond Muse, head of learn European folk dances. 
the Social Studies department 
at Washington State university, 
will be the guest speaker. 
Tickets are avaHaible from 
Dr. Nichols,( Maleolm Swarn-
son, Lloyd Benson, Olive Still-
well and B~b Liepold. The 
priee is $2.86 per ticket. 
The History c1ulb extends an 
i,nvitation to ,the student body 
and faculty. 
Campus Elementary 
S·chool Has Vacancies 
For More Children 
Some vacancies for next 
year stJiU exist in the Eastern 
Washington State college 
Campus Elementary school 
kindergarten, Dr. William C. 
Spurs Eled Seven 
Officers For '63-'64 
Seven new officers of the 
Eastern Washington State col-
lege chapter of Spurs, nation-
al sophomore women!,s service 
honora,ry, have been elected 
for the 196S'-6'l coJ!lege year. 
Named president w.as Gail 
E. Hanninen. 
Other new officers are Kar-
en A. Omoto, v.ice president; 
Virginia R. Oberg, secretary; 
Jenise I. Stilwell, treasurer; 
Sharon E. Belden, editor; Kar-
en J. Badgley and Ell~n K. 
Strange, historians, and Bo~-
ita L. Gebhardt, social cha,ir-Wilson, principal, said. 
Additional regdstrations will man. 
be taken at the school May 20 -------
and 21, Dr. Wilson said. Spr1·n: g Grads Children who wil.l be five 
years of age on or befor.e T M 
Sept. 30 are eligible to enroll, 0 ee t 
but a birth certificate or other 
proof of age must be suQmit- . iSprjn:g graduates will meet 
ted when C'hildren are regis- t oday at 12:30 p. m. in · the 
tered. . Sciente building auditorium. 
Pupils enrolled on those days T,he graduation procedur~ will 
along with others .already e~- be •~nnounced a1~ well as iirufor-
roMed wi:1.1 be invited to the m,aJt10n concePmng caps and 
EWSC school for a spooi-al vis- gowns. 
itati:on day May 21 from 10:45 ALl those graduating are en-
•to 11:30 a. m. cour:aged to attend. 
A short walk is good for you. But when you really 
want to travel you can't beat Greyhound for going 
places at lowe~i;t cost. In fact Greyhound costs less 
than trains, pla,nesordrivingyourself. For economy, 
GO GREYHOUND ... AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US. 
No other form of public transportation has fares so low. For example: 
SEATTLE MOSES LAKE 
One way 8.46 Rd. Trip 15.20 
PASCO 
One w ay 8.90 Rd. T l"ip 7 .00 
RITZVILLE 
One wuy 1.70 Rd. Trip 3.05 
LEWISTON 
Ono way 4.65 Rd. Trip S.40 
ELLENSBURG 
One way 5.35 Rd. Trip 9.65 
One war, S.15 Rd. Trip 5.65 
PORTLAND 
O ne way 9.7 0 R d. T r ip 17.46 
WENATCHEE 
One way 4.40 Rd. Trip 7.90 
YAKIMA 
One wny 5.40 Rd. Trip 9. 70 
The Malt Shop 
406 1st BE 5-4109 
BAGGAG E: You can take more with you on a Greyhound . I f you prefer send laundry or extra 
baggage on ahead by Greyh ound Package Express. It ' s the re in hours and cos ts you less. 
'· ·' .. 8... . . ·. . . . . . ; .... : . . : ,: ; .-·,: .. . . . . '' · .. 0· f,;, ·. . .· . ·. .: • . .. ·N-D® ·:-:.·.·' 
. . , . ' , . ' ! · ., .' · 
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German lnstrudor 
Gives Piano Recital 
An EWSC German language 
instructor exclla!Ilged. pedagogy 
mr ,the concert stage May 15 
im Showalter hall. 
Miss Nora Haimberger :is 
German by birth and well qual-
tf.ied to teach the langua·ge. 
She attended Freiburg univer-
sity in Germany and the Uni-
versity of Washington major-
ing in piano -and music theory. 
She started playing the pia!Ilo 
at the age of six, and studied 
alt the· Consenratory .. of• Music 
in Berlin for. two and one,.;balf 
y,ears. Because the war inter-
rupted her studies, she worked 
in a hospitail in · Germany dur-
ing• this time. 
1Miss Haimberger, who be-
c~me a Canadian• citizen in 
19G6 , h~-a wide range of in-
terests.. ·She enjoy;s folk danc- , 
ing • .and joins a group· of East-
ern fa-culty} and students once 
a week for -kaditional danees 
of many countries. 
Ea.stern students "fascinate" 
MiS$ Haimbefger. In her ad-
van(?ed · Gemnan literature 
elasses, she finds that ~hey 
'1end to identify 4lhemselves 
with the facts rather than the 
form in which the facts are 
presented. American students 
are :trained, in a practitnl way, 
to observe details."· 'Jihe over-
all •aspect of literature is often 
not compr~hended, she has 
learned. 
She cooks, too! Her favorite 
recipe is from her homeland. 
Beefsteak Taitare-a mixture 
of ground, raw meat coonbined 
with raw eg-g, onions, salt, and 
pepper-is good, she says . . 
Music of three famous Ger-
man composers was i!Ilcluded in 
Miss Haimberger's recital Wed-
nesday evening. Bach, Bee-
thoven, and Schumann were 
given ·a tribute this great music 






This free booklet can help 
you prepare for. success-
and find the kind of job 
you want. It's yours for 
the asking, from the WWP 
Student Research Center. 
Send for it today. 
This is just one of the 
many helpful, inf onnative 
pamphlets offered by the 
center-to help you with 
your school work and your 
career plans. 
Wr;ic .. · -,,i;it the 
Center. Find out 
the ht1!} :'! o.f]ers. 
THE WASHINGTON 
WATER POWER CO. 
1411 E. Mbsion, Spokane, Wash. 
.. 
I 
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Off Campus Club 
Needs Committee 
Applicants 
may pick up an iapplicat1on in 
the SUB l~bby or from Yvonne 
Kirkingburg, Louise Leggett, 
~on Dishno or Cur,t Legg-ett. 
Two men students are also 
needed for AMS representa-
tives. 
pus or commutiin,g are eligtble 
to :apply. Deadline for f\.iling 
appl:ica,tion-s i.s this Friday, 
May 24. 
Applications may .be submit-
ted in ,the SUB labby or mailed 
to Box No. 675. 
F1GHJ 
MUSCULAR 
DYSTROPHY Applications are now being 
accepted for off campus-com-
murter commd:ttoos. Students .Ml students living off cam-
lrem,pest 
· Wi nnle·is. "'" 
. Final ~ap.1. 
Josepll L. •PIP 
Oklahoma st,te 
David G. Taylor 
Lamar St. Col. of Tech. 
I I 
a 
Coming next fall ._ .• a new BM GBAND PRIX 50 for 1963-641 
Add your name to this growing circle of winners I . 
Final Lap Consolation Prize Winners I 
Louis J. Lobslnger 
U. of Detroit 
Roger E. Gorllckl 
De Paul u .. 
.Stuart Strenger 
Georgia State 
Stanley J. Foust 
U. of Oklahoma 
Judson K. Farnsworth 
Northeastern U, 
Raymond T. Joyce, Jr • 
Bryant College 
John c. Lavery 
u. of Kansas 
LinC:a lnncovich 
San Jose State 










Consolation Prize Winners ... Laps 1, 2, 3 ! 
FIRST LAP Michael B. Reed Brian F. Goodrich Ursinus College St. U. of N. Y. (Albany) 
Hubert F. Jett 
Iowa State Baxter. Myers., Jr. Sylvan Gordan 
BIiiy D. Farris Stephen F. Austin State Cal. State Poly 
Sam Houston State 
George F. Smith 
William L. Bradley San Jose State THIRD LAP 
Louisiana State 
. R.~l'• Jolin Thompson Harc,Jd l . ,$~lllli · , . , ... 
Charles Perry, Jr. ·u. of I lll nois Gannon College (Fae.) 
Providence College 
Richard Friedlander Michael J. Kopcho 
SECOND LAP 
C.C.N.Y. Duquesne 
John M. Mulcahy Rochelle Tandy James w. Mize 
.u. of Connecticut Pembroke College U. of TeKas 
Tempest Wlnners .•. Laps 1, 2, 31 
FIRST LAP Jose M. Martinez Gonzaga U. 
Ashton B. Burke 
Rorer A. Ku'eter U. of Kentucky 
Loras College 
Ro1er P. Blac~er 
N.Y.U·. Earl F. Brow11 
John N. Bierer 
Colgate (Fae.) 
The Citadel Cdt. B. R. Gar•ner 
William . Martt V.M.I. 
Kent State V. M. McMaaamon 
Lucy Lee Bassett DeVry Tech. Inst. 
Emory U. 
H. H. Anderson 
SECOND LAP Okla. State (Fae.) 
Richard L. Smit David E. Lloyd 
U. of Michigan San Diego State 
R. Montgomery, Jr. A. I. Salberg, Jr. 
Texas T_ech. U. of California 
FILTE~s 
THIRD LAP James W. Tad• Valparaiso U. (Staff) 
Gary L. Lewis W, T. Oliver 
u. of San Fran. Lafayette College , 
Joh• v. Erllart Justin c. Burns 
Loras College St. Bonaventure U 
Byron D. Groff Edward R. Wassel 
Penn State Clarkson College 
D. B. MacRltchle Morris S. Boyer 
0. of Michigan u. of Georgia 
J. L. MIiiard, Jr. G. J. Ta111allvlcll 
Ft. Hays State Worcester Poly (Staff) 
I. 0. C1lle1os, Ill Ancll K. Nance 
U. of New Mexico Portland State 
N.T.C. Rosanla S. P. s. Holder, Jr. 
Kansas State St. Mary's U. 
Ii 
.... ~-:: u :f. / 1{[7\T 
:f:t,:: .. ::-~.::.,~r:\. ; . .J.." 
i~~;;~: 
Get with the winners .•• llGGETra~YERs rosAcco co. 
far ahead in smokiing satisfaction I 
• I, 
Patterson Back from 'Ring Ar.ou nd -~he Moon' 
Poland; Compares 
fampus. Differences 
By Sharon Belden 
Wfth , a de~er aipp:rele'iation 
for the· educational opportun-
ities unique in a ifree society 
s~h as our own, Eastern's 
president, Don Patter,son, re-
turned to thls campUJS early 
tliis month. 
Pi:esident Patterson was a 
membeT of1 a delegation of eciu-
cat?rs _invited .tf) s.t\ldY. edu-
cation. m •an. 'Iron Curta:ip. na-
tion. While Russian ed~cation 
is widelY. discussed, 1he e~ain-
ed, very few have studiea. the 
Polish ~Y.stem. 
~ he related his experieIJO-
es;. P.reside:ntt Batter.son empha-
sized that one should be: care,. 
ful when compal'ling $ystems 
in· a . closed an~1 an oP,en sooj.e:-
ty because of' ti)~. difference m 
objective$. Oµr purpose, he . 
said! is to e ucate the "whole" 
indivi<iual',:f~ the good of him-
se'lf, . wihAe P.<>1aillA"s. syste111 . is 
gea;red toward the good of the 
state, · 
This can be seen in the t~ 
of higher, educa,tion they offer, 
Pr~dent Battterson e~lam-
e(l.. "Boland's univettsmes are 
a groµp of cqlilegf:'s with noth-
dng in common except their 
library." He said that students 
·are trained. in one area sueh 
as medicine, or law. rather 
than given. a broad general 
background. 
A major difference, Pres. 
Patterson noted was tlte fqr-
malirty in the cla6Sl"OOms. Al-
,though the classes are '!Very 
sman (,the delegates saw none 
with over 12 members) there 
was no discussion. Eastern's 
president •added that •lie could 
not see the benefit of small.-
groups when a class was en-
tirel;y- leioture. 
·Missing from Polish campus-
es, Patterson said, are extra-
cUITicular activities, guest 
speakers and .any type of stu-
dent-faculty re1ationsmp out-
side the classroom. Howe,ver, 
he added, they 1have dl:ubs 
where students can :tneei to 
da:q.ce and talk. 
Polish mstitutions have no 
,tuition or fees and 60 per cenit 
of •the students are on state 
schola:rah!!ps, Patterwn said. 
However, he went on, less 
than 60 per cent of the college-
age people are in school. 
Patterson dereribed tlhe 
P-0les as a very friendly people, 
especially interested in the 
Umted States. Pa11t of this in-
terest, he said, comes from the 
fact that every 1sixth Polish 
family has re1aiti ves in the 
United States. "Chi~ago," he 
said, "is ialmost as Polish as 
PolalJ1d." 
'fhe people are surprisingly 
well--in~onned about the Unit-
ed states .and world affairs, he 
,said. "Much of this inf orma-
tion they get from Ameriican 
publicartions such as Readers 
Digest a·nd papers from New 
York and Chicago which are 
printed in Polish." 
Another •source of iinforma-
tion, according to Dr. Pa,tter-
son, comes from broadcast:s 
such as Voice of America and 
Radio Free Europe. Al:though 
Patterson f ownd the peopile en-
thused over Voi~e of America, 
ithey did not think so mucll of 
Rad!io Free Europe because of 
iits distortion of f acls about 
Poland. 
The interest of .the Polish 
Winning Prints Are 
On Display In S.UB 
T h i r t y - s i x prize-winning 
prints by outstanding Amerii.-
ean artists are now on display 
in ,the Eastern Washington 
State c0llege Student Union. 
Lent through the courtesy 
of Andrew Stasik, Prartlt Graph-
ic Art Center, New York, and 
drculated by the Western As-
sociation of Art Museums, the 
exhibiit will continue at EWSC 
through June 7. 
Starts In Bali Tonight 
TONIGHT is the night! 
"RJ,n·g Ar~lUnd the Moon" will make its premiere "in the 
round'' in Bali lounge at 8:15 tonight. 
----------
Under .tlie direction of Mr. role, taking the part of tw.1n 
David BlllT, tne EWSC drama bvothers. Fred~rick, shy, but 
depa:vtment will present the a good person, is in love with 
last in their series of four Diana played. by Ann Axtel. 
F·rencn comedies rwJay 22, 23 Hugo, Frearick's twin and op-
and 24, A French farce by posite in character, ·disldkes Di-
J·e~n An-0ulih, "Ring Around ana, who •he seems to capti-
the Moon" is a c.ontemporacy vate. 
play with its setting in I the Other lovers further· oompli-
winiter g.1rden ,of the wealthy cate the scene. DJana's fath-
M'esserschlnans. er, Messersoh~an1 played by 
•Fr®L ~ickson has a duai Spencer Harri$, hasta mistress, 
stwients in the United Stat~s 
is, greater than thE\t ofr many 
Am~an/$, Paitterson s~id. It 
w.as from a Poli.sh eo--ed ,that be, 
learned the news of Mrs. Ken-
ned~'s eXP,e~tant child-ipef()re 
it, w~ · released· in the Dnlited 
·stat~S. · . 
Lady Dorothy India (Gretchen 
Herrmann~ who 1is h,.a,vd.ng· an 
affair with Patrice Bombetles. 
Patdce, played by .A!i Halvor-
son, is Messersohman's pniY.afe 
secreta·r,y.. 
As the leading lady, Sally, 
Lansing plia.y.s Isobel, · a ball.at 
dancer • wlio.- is. introduced. to 
eonfuse the! cast:. She is ad~:r;-
~ 
1. Ufe1: losuran~e 
2. S"v.i~ 
· 3. Retirem~tnt 
4. Investment tht'ough L!ife, 
Insurance 
Call me - for your personal 
program. 
Be sure to compare 
Before you buy. 
Phone-FA 7-3352 Office 
FA· 7. 2868 Home 
~entral l!.i~e Assurance Company 
/ 
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ed •by Romainville (Leroy Joire-
n1·an), a friend of ,the famili.es, 
and patron of the arits. 
It 1s Madam Desm-ortes, the 
aging aunt played by Bar,bara 
Harisen, who untangles the, 
plot. 
Other chai~aoters are: Joshia, 
the crumbling butler played by 
Jergen Wigen; capulet, Dor-
math's fading carnpa'ign, play-
ed ,by Bonnie Keizer and Iso-
bel's mother, pl~yed by Jan 
Gloar. 
Our Si1r,1cerest Best Wi~hes 
T,ar Tine• Grad,uate 
MaY. the woxild that is widening ijtound Y.OU become · a 
better· place because of you. Maintain yo4+ apility to leam• 
. .. every day• you do not learn something new is- a day ·. 
.. 
waisted. M~Y. ~l of yo,u find what you are ~eJcing . . . tQ . , . 
y~ur benef.it ,and to others. 
I • 
THE CRESCE.NT' 
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Don Dressel 
Thursday Night at the ASC 
The recent warm weather Members of the council., -and a 
turned out to be the basis for oouple of k1biltzers, oontribut-
griping around ;the council ed- many words of praise for 
table. It seems the young ath- their candidates-so many in 
ff.etes and would-be athletes foct, that had the professors 
wh-0 inhabit our campus are in in question been present, t·hey 
need of better facilities for woUlld ,have blushed profusely. 
warm weather sports. The ten- The discussion settled down to 
-nis cour,t was the IlUllID item debates ,between pro-army and 
of concern as its lines are. pro--poliitical science majors. 
laclcing fresh paint and there The ultimate winner wtll be 
are no lights for playing (?) at announced at the Awards Con-
nig-ht. A1 Eliot added that the vocation. 
Union was · still searching for To conclude the meeting 
an "Eady American" settee to with. 1nore bickering would 
be -placed in front of the SUB have ·been shameful, but never-
f or the sun·worshipers. Ai ddd- theless they did it. There was 
in't menition why ,be -happened talk about impeaohement or a 
to bring this up during the . letter of censure to be be-
discussion of spring athletics. -stowed upon one memiber of 
· the counciil. l!t seems this. mem-
Tom Paddock contributed a ber attended only five oult of 
report .from the library which 23 meetings. Rather erring on 
consisted, for the most part, of the part of the representative, 
plans for elevating the campus but for the ·council to carry 
dwellers and townspeople from out such proceedings at Uris 
Playboy and the Farm Journal late date would place them in 
to· ithe c1assics. This project the same erring position. The 
would include Great Book dis- motion carried. Banquet next 
cussions and book reviiews for week. At least the food should 
th,e., :who1e community. be filling, even if the meeting 
A diififerent face sits over 
there 
Not a,t au like mine. 
Its roots are deep in another 
land, 
The valley hard to find. 
God made him ddrfferent not 
' like me 
But sti'll he's of my kind. 
Some say he needs a bath or 
such, 
Or maybe turpent:ilne, 
But stiM he sits there, 
Home far away, yet 
Not at all 1llike mine. 
Cars and lights, 
Trains and ships, 
B'l.llildings hide the sky, 
Roads and dust, 
Flies and sweat, 
I'U let you decide. 1 
Love and hate, fear and . 
death, 
Ba'bies all the same, 
Yet one is different far away 
Not at all like mine. 
People li vin6, ·going, seeing 
Children learn to talk, 
Yet aM these are just alike, 
But not -at all like mime. 
Nursing, eating, pla}"ing 
screaming, 
Hunting in •the woods; 
Hoping, caring , 
Loving, needing, 
Yet not at aitl like mine . . . ? ·. O,h yes,'the I. K.'s don't want isn't. 
to fur.msh the paint for the =~---------------------
concession stand. Oh. J{nights, 
where dost thy loyalty li.e? 
The Homecoming Committee 
came up with an idea that just 
might fill ·the stadium for the 
Homecoming ball ,game. With 
the advent of a new coacih, 
sp:irit should be high, and the 
committee will' ·prepare a 
booklet of three tickets, one 
·for !lunch, one for a barbecue, 
and one for the game, to be 
used for any or iall events. 
These booklets will be sent to 
all alumni and to parents of 
students. This idea wa,s heart-
Portland State President 
Is Commencen,ent Spea~er 
The president of Portland State colilege, Dr. Br,anford P. 
Milllar, will •be the commencement speaker at EWSC. , 
ily okayed by ithe council. 
Mick Heacox ·had -his sent-
ence of being Easterner editor 
extended to the f.all quarter. 
Oh, the shadows •, of the axe · 
falls darkly on so few. 
The council was asked to 
vote for the outstanding mem-
ber of the faculty who had 
contributed the most to stu-
dent' government at Eastern. 
Bruce Lawhead, EWSC sen-
ior ,class president, sai~ Dr 
• Millar will replace BraJ K. 
Nehru, India's ambassador to 
the United States, who was or-
iginaUy soheduled to be the 
oommencement speaker. 
· Nehru wiJH be unable to ap-
pear beca:t1se of the press of 
his ambassad-o~ial duties. 
Dr. Millar will speak on "Ed-
uca:tJi.on for a World of 
Gham,ge.'' 
A native of Connecticut,. Dr. 
Millar holds degr:ees from Har-
vard university where he was 
a J>lhi Beta Kiappa. He has 
taught at Harvard, Maryland 
·Students Urged To Sup-port 
Off.:Campus 'Booster Week' 
Raising £unds f-Or · future club projects is the pur,pose of the 
off-campus-commuter Booster Week being held on campus this 
week. 
Afl students ,are uTged to purchase a booster tag for 10 cents. 
The tags are avail.able in .the SUB lobby. 
'f.he purpose of Booster Week is rto obtain ·enough funds to 
sponsor .activities and enable ~he off campus org,anization to 
promote more ,activity in •student affairs. 
Cur:t Leggett, Off Ca1J1pus-Commuter President Elect, said, 
"This is a igood opporttunity for commuter and off-campus stu-
dents t o support itheir organzation." 
So part with a dime. Buy a B~ster tag. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
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State Teaichers college and at 
the Univer-sity of Michiigan, 
where he was also editor of 
the "Centennial Revi.i.ew," a 
quariterly journal of liberal 
arts and sciences. 
Dr. Mi'Rar has been presii.• 
dent of Portland Staite college 
since February, 1959. · 
Frosh Can Graduate 
In Three Full Years 
The Eastern Washi1ngton 
State College program·of a full 
,schedule of -courses for ,dnoom-
ing freshmen during the sum-
mer quarter, inaugurated last 
summer, was so well received 
that it will ·,be continued ror 
the sumimer of 1963. 
June high school gl'aduates 
may ,accelerate their C'ollege 
program· by starting with the 
summer quarter on June 17. 
Dr. George J. Kiabait, EWSC 
dean of instruction, said vhat 
students may graduate firom 
ooUege in three calendar years 
attending classes for four 
quarters a year. 
"Traditionally, American 
students and :their parents feel 
that there is a financial advant-
age in having the studeil!t work 
summers during the £our years 
he is in coHege," Dr. ·Kalbat 
said. 
· "Summer work may cont•rib-
ute to the student's finianciial 
needs while in school; on the 
other hand. usU1a:Jily it only 
contributes to raising the stu-
dent's materii.al standard of 
livin,g. 
"Some parents and many 
educators ·see an -advantage in 
1having the student get through 
coliege as r apidly 'as high stan-
dards will permit so ,that his 
talents will be put to use more 
quickly and 1aiso to permit him 
to have full earning power one 
year earlier in ·his life, he said. 
"It is possible for a Ertudent 
to complete his bachelor's de-
gre(;' in three calendar years 
by enrolling eaoh of the three 
summers during t hose y,ears. 
This means that the student 
gr aduates one calendar year 
earlier and can usually ste;p in-
to a position which will pay 
about $5,000 a year , one year 
earlier in his career . 
"Approximately s even 
weeks of vacat ion are still. 
available throughout 1)he year 
to ,the student who attends the 
summer quarter," Dr. Kabat 
said. 
Fun And Fashions 
By Charl.otte Bronson 
If you are considering buy-
ing a new swim suit to splash 
to class in, you have picked a 
good time ·to buy it. The de• 
signers· have ,announced what 
the latest styles are to be and 
the ,stores· 1are full of them. 
'rhe big thing in suits for 
'63 ts the glossy suit that 
shines even when it's dry. 
Tihese suits come in various 
f.abnics suoh as; vinyil p!IJasti.c, 
(.the same fabric foUfild :Ln 
shoes), and nylon velvet. The 
~ost ,of 1lhese suits is aibout the 
same as for those of ordinary 
fa1brics--around $25. You wiill 
find them among the Jantzens, ' 
Catalinas, and Rose Marie 
Reids in most of the big de-
part ,stores in Spokane or 
Seattle. 
-The lines for suits are -much 
.the same as lines for other 
clothing ·this year. The low 
waistline is featured illll man~ 
of rthe suits and no w-aistline 
in ·some. Typical one-piece suit 
has low riding shorts and high 
· tops leaving the midriff bare. 
The twp.ipieced smt features 
the no waistline with the suit 
beginning an inch belQW the 
navel. The tops are ithe same 
halter tops worn with most 
modified American bi.kilni.is. 
ColoFS are much the same 
as ialways with some. stress on 
blaek. The favorite patterns 
for the bikinis seem to be the 
andm1al prints-leopard spots 
and zebra m;r1pes. 
Keeping your hair dcy wlule 
swimming can create quite a 
problem and in my researoh 
I came across several ideas. 
One enterprising oom,pany has 
put out a terry-cloth band to 
wear around the edge of your 
hair under your cap. Thli.s band 
is supposed to soak up any 
w,ater that might ~eak in. 
Another idea is to wrtip yollir 
hair in a square of plastic .be· 
fore putting your cap on. If 
tins doesn 't.,_work and the cap 
doesn't wot.K, I guess you for-
get about your hair and have 
fun. When you get home bor-
row a ·hair dryer !if you don't 
own one. 
A second problem many 
~ls have is what rto wear to 
the beach or sun-bath.mg area. 
One suggestion is to buy two 
-large barth' towels---sew them 
together ·at the shoulders and 
down ,the sides (leavin·g room 
of course for your arms.) This 
w1ill give you a neat, attriactive 
beach dress. 
li you have -any ideas about 
subjects for this column, 
please write me at Box 920 or 
The Eaisterner office. Sugges-
tions are welcome. 
· Srnith ·Jevvelers · 
408 FIRST ST. CHENEY 
CO·NES 
14 Different Flavors 
M-N-M Drive In ,, 
let 
Hal Parry 
tell you how· 
Equitable' s 
''Stork Option'' 
protects your I amily 
From the m.inute your ba,by is born, your family automatically 
has 'e:xitDa ,protection when your policy in cludes the new Optiion 
to •Purchase Additional Insurance. During the baby's first 90 
days, this Option {!Overs you with additional insurance. And it 
gives you the right t o make t hat ,insurance perman:ent , without 
a medical exam. Ask 
HAL PA RRY 
Look ahead with--
6th r::1., Shrewood Bldg. 
510 Riverside Avenue 
Spokane 1, Wash. 
Bus. TE 8-3161 e Res. HU 9-2150 
LIVING INSURANCE ... FROM EQUITABLE 
'l'he EQUITABLE Life Assura nee Society o{ the United States 
I 
Neuman And Grlchuln H 
Savages Capture Ev rgr 
Shulou s If Squad Loses By 
n Ch mplonshlp Four Strokes: Gain 
'I'he Eastern Waslun n s te Co unners-up Honors Evergreen Conference B eball 
by handing ,the Western Wa h ... · .......... 
shutout, 3-0 and 3-0. 
The best-of-three seri w 
expected to go right down th 
Wlire as both {eanis w 
known to be loaded with on 
pitching staffs, but the right 
handed slants of Fred um 
and Lee Grichuin wer mor 
than the Viikings could handl . 
The .first game saw Fr 
Neuman and Bill Fleen , of 
Western, hook-up in a t· h 
pitcher's duel. Both pit h r 
had ended the regular f • 
ence play with three wins nd 
no losses. .Fleener had prov 
especiaMy effective as he 
entering Friday's champion-
ship series with a 0.00 earned 
ru:n average in conferenc 
play. 
Neuman, however1 proved to 
be the stronger p1teher Fri-
day as he continually went 
ahead of the heavy-hitting v: . 
ings and foreed them to hit to 
the off field. The SaVc\ges man-
aged seven bits and three earn-
ed runs off Fleener, as Neu-
m,an held the Western squad to 
five hits. The Eastern team was 
led at the plate by outfielder 
Bob Strahl who had two hits 
and in the field by infielden 
Rich Wharf, aad Mike Wisecar-
ver who played effortless ball 
in both games. 
'Dhe second game saw veter-
.an right-hander, Lee Grichui111 
baffle the Bellingham squ d 
BUSINESS DEPT. BEGINS 
"COFFEE BREAK" SOCIETY 
Eastern Washington State 
college business du.dents are 
learning about corporations by 
praomcal experience. 
The business department, 
' ·housed in a war surplus build-
ing named Showalter Annex, 
is the scene of operations of 
the Showalter Coffee Break 
Society, Inc. 
Started in the fall of 1961 
the "Corporation" iSSl\led 2,000 
shares of stock at one cent 
each, providing initiai capital 
to buy a coffee maker and 
coffee. 
"Corporation" officers meet 
regularly and vote dividends 
which have been paad quarter: 
ly, and eaeh quarter a finan-
cial statement is issued to the 
stockholders. 
Now, in less tlaan two years 
all ·sttockholders have had 
their investments returned 
through dividends_ and the 
·"corporation" is a thriving 
profitable venture. ' 
The Ea tern Washington 
t Golf squad, in only their 
fir year of competition, 
am within four strokes of 
ptur:lng the Evergreen Con-
f r nee Ti le. We tern Wash-
r ington State captured the Con• 
e!'l1~~~- f r n Title with a 468 total, 
th Savages 472. 
Th Savage were paced by 
junior, Roger Bean who car-
d d a 78, and E4 for a 152 
t al nd third spot in the in· 
• dividual stati ties for Ever-
.... ..,~. ion• gr n Conference play. 
t W tern also captured the 
AIA Distri t One honors the 
D m day with an overall to-
t the tal of 619, while the Savages 
N in . fi hed third in NAIA compe-
Jo lW:SSO►un · ion. 
Evergreen Company Wins Monthly Award; 
Announces 0111,ers For 63-64 S,hool Year 
The Evergr n Comp oy, ... ~-i tion of the United States 
Army, EW~, ha won the Inter-Company Competition for Best 
Monthly Meeting Program . The unit was informed of the award 
by Colonel Arthur Symons, USAR Ret., National Secretary. 
Cadet Captaln Neil T. Will-
iams is the Captain of · Ever-
green Company and Major 
Darren B. Irvin, U. S. Army, 
the staff advisor. Other offic-
rs are: Cadet Major John A. 
Betz, executive cer Cadet 
M:a~or Edward F. Roster, secre• 
ta-"1-y, ant! Cadet First Lieuten-
ant George G. Kernen, treas-
urer. 
The purpose of AUSA is to 
promote interest by United 
States citizens in the military 
a-spects of national security and 
the role of the United States 
Amly in national de-fense. 
The mission of Evergreen 
Company is to promote the 
interests of tJhe U. S. Army in 
general and to foster programs 
designed to develop the ca-
det's edueation and profession-
al background, and to answer 
any question the cadet may 
have as a citizen and potential 
officer of the United States 
Army. 
AUSA Officers for the 1963-
64 school year were announc-
ed at a meeting held May 13, 
1963. The new officers will be: 
Cadet Second Lieutenants 
Richard E. Jackson, Captain, 
Douglas D. Morgan, Executive 
Officer, William T. Cobb, treas-




,.It is the belief of the as-
ociatlon that education is the 
paramount duty of the state," 
the Inland Empire Education 
association said in a \l'esoluti.on 
adopted at the 1963 conven-
tion in Spokane the first week 
of April. 
Other · resolutions included 
"there be a review of the Na-
tional Defense Education Act 
which has given much needed 
enrichment to the areas which 
it affects." 
The association also put on 
record its belief "in the sin-
cerity of all parent groups and 
. . . appreciation to the Puent-
Teacher association for its con-
tinued effort to enhance edu-
cational progr,ams at the local, 
state and Federal ·level." 
Establishment of programs 
within schools to insure "an 
€qua! opportunity for individ-
uals to develop a greater know-
ledge and understanding of 
the American heritage" was 
also urged. 
Texas Trainer Will lnsfrud Workshop 
In Conditioning for Sports This Summer 
"In this complex age of 
science, our public schools 
should assume a more decisive 
role in the implementation of 
the humaindties," the resolu• 
tion continued. 
Registration for the 1963 
convention reached 2,798, Oldf-
ton A. Hussey, ~,xeeutive sec-
retary, reported. 1He said it was 
the largest registration in 10 
years for the annual event. 
A work-sh?P in conditioning for sports will be offered by 
Eastern durmg the· summer quarter for two weeks starting 
July 8. · 
Taught by Karl K. Klein on 
leave from the University of 
Tex.as, the .course W:i1il be a 
study of e~ercise systems and 
their applica,tions to ·specific 
spor1:5. f o~ gene!al ,training and 
condiit:101).lng, Wlith emphasis on 
preventive conditioning tech-
J,1!iques. 
K'lein, who has been named 
"Traine,r of the Year" by the 
JlooSiier Coaches association 
~s a regular contr1butor t~ 
scientif,ic and athletic publica-
tions. 
Workshops for teachers iri 
gymnastic activi!ties for boys 
,and another for girls wHl also 
be offered by EWSC this sum-
mer. 'I'horne Tibbetts, EWSC 
gymnastics ooach, wdH teaich 
the two-we k boy,s course 
which will sta · '+, Ju'ly 28. Lolllise 
Stratton, instrut; ' '>r of the EW-
SC women's ·g~asiti~ group 
w.ii11 iteach the ., gfta-1s course 
st-anting August 5. 
Progressive weight training 
tfor boys and girls is a two-
week course for teachers start-
ing June 24. It will be taught 
by Dr. Jack R. Leighton, bead 
of the EWSC division of heaith 
physical education recreatjon 
and a.thletics. 
Dr. Leighton is the author 
of many articles and of the 
book "Progressive Weight 
Training." 
FALL QUARTER 1963 
THE EASTERNER NEEDS: 
• Copy Reader 
Old Hen-Let me give you a 
piece of good advice. 
Young hen-What is it? 
Old Hen-An egg a day 
keeps the ax away. 
Good grammar and spelling skills required. Work ap-
proximately 10 hours a week by arrangement. $1.00 
per hour. 
• Circulation Manager 
Deliver The Easterner each Wednesday morning to 
campus locations. Dependable man with car. 
$5.00 per issue. 
• Photographer 
Take and develop pictures each week. Must be abl'e to 
work with variety of cameras and dark room equip-
ment. Experience necessary. $1.00 per hour, hours by 
arrangement. 
• Business Manager 
Must be dependable, car preferred. Good English ski.fls 
and attention to detail required. Straight 10% com• 
mission on sales. 
TO APPLY, write to Mick Heacox, Edit.or-The Eastern-
er, giving qualifications,• class, any past experience, and 
phone number where you may be reached. List time avail• 
able for interview. 
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From The Sidelines 
By Terry Gamon 
Congratulations are in order 
for Eastern Washington's ath-
letes th.is week. Last week the 
Savages won the Evergreen 
Conference baseball and ten-
nis cha,mpionshlps. Eastern 
also finished second in golf and 
had two individual wwners in 
track. 
The baseball team won its 
first Evergreen Conference 
championship and the convinc-
ing victories over Western 
were even more cause for cel-
ebration. 
Eastern was expected to win 
the tennis crown and wasted 
little time show1ng they in-
tended to do just tba-t. The 
Savage netters face a real chal-
lenge next week in the NAIA 
District One meet. They will 
have to face a Whitman squad 
their three dual meet defeats. 
The track winners for East-
ern were two-miler Jack Stew-
art and pole-vaulter Chuck 
Messenger. Stewart won with 
ease as he merely kept paee 
with the other runners until 
the end and outspr1nted them 
in the backstretoh. The pole 
vault record was not broken 
as bad been expected. Messen-
ger and Gene Triplett of Cen-
tral both cleared 1!1' feet 6 
inches bwt Messenger won on 
the basis of fewer misses. 
Messenger hold t·he record of 
13 feet 81h inches. 
The pole vault was full of 
su~rises. Denny Stempel of 
Whitworth, who cleared 14 feet 
at the Martin lnvitational, 
cleared only 12 feet and failed 
to place. Terry Bonny of East-
ern cleared 12 feet 6 inches, 
his best vault of the year, to 
take fourth place. 
Central's track and field vic-
,tory was surprisingly easy. Al-
though the Wildcats set no ree-
ord they narrowly missed one 
which has given them two of 
in the mile relay. Eastern ran 
without regular anchorman 
Sam Mil1illlix and was fourth in 
the mile relay. Tom HaUett 
ran a beautiful feg for the Sav-
ages to ·pull them from fourth 
place a:lrmost !into second. Shan-
non Moore made a great try ·w 
catch Pacific Lutheran anchor-
man Norris Satter but ran tioo 
hard too soon and was edged 
for third by Western's Dave 
Meronuk. 
With an excellent weekend 
behind them the Savage ath-
letes faee at least another 
week of competition. The base-
ball team .has a chance ·to qual-
ify for •the national NAIA tour-
nament and the tennis and 
track teams will •bei in NAIA 
district competition this week. 
The meet produeed a fine 
display of sportsmanship on 
the part of three Wbitwor.th 
athletes. The shot put ·results 
were reported incorrectly with 
Ken Sugarman of Whitworth 
first wi:tih a throw of 52 feet 
and Fred Shaffer of Whit-
worth second with a throw of 
48 feet. When the matter was 
caliled to the attention of the 
officials both Sugarman, Sbaif-
fer, and Marty McWhinney, an-
other Pirate shot putter, an in-
sisted that the throws had not 
been that good. Although it 
could have made a difference 
in their individual placings 
and in the team standings the 
Pirate athletes proved tbJy 
were also sportsmen by refus--
mg to take credit for some-
thing they didn't do. 
After the results were 
str.aightened oot Sugarman 
.stood first with a mark of 50 
feet 71h inches. McWhinney 
was third with a t •hrow of 37 
feet 2 inches and Shaffer was 
fifith with a throw of 46 feet 
2¼ iiwhes. 
Lorenson And Belden 
Win Scholarships :• 
Two uppere1ass scholarships 
were recently announced. Th~.. 
went to J runes Lorenson, Gt9-
·ham Dressler ,Leadership schol-
arship for outstanding fresh-
man leadership and Sharon 
Belden, Max Calhoun scholar-
ship. 
~ ............... , ■r:o,a1u,o WUOl•IIUU WINClt •oc•tW't OltL'I hi& ••oouc, 0, t'NI COC:A•COL\ CO .. P,.,,.,. 
·collrs-es ·::: •• ugh 
register •.• rush 
stand· ••• wait •. • 
shuffle ••• go • ; • 
twitch ••• fidget 
••• yawn •• •. ~~op. 
... , . ---~~~~~~-·· •• • ....J 
move ••• nearer 
.nearer •• ·; filled: 
••• pause 
take a break 
••• things go .better 
with Coke 
Bottled under the authority of 
TIii Coca-Cola Company by: 
YIIAOl•IIMK. 
Pacific Coca-Cola Bottli-ng Co., Spokane, Washington 
\ 
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Haitian Voices Feelings On 
Turn1o·il 1ln Native Land 
By Bun Hatch 
· Terror! Voo-dool Ton-'1:on Macoute! These are unknown to 
: 'the average American but not so to a young man that I met 
recently at a local university. 
Due to extenuating circum-
stances that exist at present in 
his co'llliltry, I shall caM him 
X. He is from a smaU Carrib-
bean ~ountry situated on the 
Island Qf Hispanola. His coun-
try is having trou•bles. It is in 
the dictatorial grasp of one 
Dr. Francois Duvalier. 
X is 23· year old. He is a mu-
latto and. his native tongue is 
Creole. He carries his thin, 
angular body very erect. In a 
dark business suit, he creates 
a singular effect. 
I first came .iJn contact wiiith 
Mr. X at a student conference. 
Mr. X spoke of is country, Hai-
•ti. The first impression he 
gave was not true. At first, you 
~It that he supported Duval-
ier. 1n truth, he is just a young 
scholar in search of knOW1l-
edge. He is anxious to see his 
native land ruled with a gent-
ler hand. 
.MY curiosity was aroused 
by his talk. I knew that I want-
ed to talk with him at greater 
length. He had clllled the con-
ference· dirootor aside and 
pointedly aisked hlm if any 
news media were covering the 
talks. You could see relrief 
spread 'Over his' face when tO'ld 
no. I had to talk to him and 
so cornered hi1m after the d>is-
cussion. 
I introduced ,myself and re-
ceived a warm handshake i+n 
return. I stai,ted with general-
ities. I planned to work slowly 
in to the areas in which I was 
interested. IDs face gleamed 
when I asked him these ques-
tions. He was proud of his na-
tive land. A shadow came over 
his :f.ace when I touched on 
three new subjects. The three 
were: Duvald.er, the Ton-ton 
Macoute, :and the recent with-
drawal of United States foreign 
aid which had totaUed $11,000,-
000 ainn uailly. 
My first -statement was, "X, 
here 1n the United States, we 
get a rather one-sided view of 
Duvalier. Is ·he as bad as our 
news sources crack him up to 
be? Is irt not true that he is 
known to many ·as Papa Duval-
ier or Papa Doc?" 
X replied with something of 
a frown. "Most of what you 
heard and read is true. Duval-
ier is a tyrant. He ·has govern-
ed badly. He was elected, how-
ever, and •has not yet complet-
ed his six years in office. Papa 
Doc, yes, but 1it is his OWiil. name 
for hl.mself. It is his attempt 
to justify his actians as some 
sort of fatherly discipline." 
When I asked X about Du-
valier's self-association with 
V oo-doo, X fired iback without 
hesitation. "Again, it is a po.or 
attempt on his part to gain fav-
or with the masses. Voo-doo is 
still practiced in the rura[ 
areas. However, hi,s actions are 
an iinsult to the educated. Du-
valier, himself, is an educated 
m•an. He is a doctor of medi-
ci'ne, as your newspapers have 
reportted. This association is 
foolishness on h!is part." 
X's ansiwers had thus far 
been thoughtful but quick. I 
now asked him one that could 
bring a different reaction. 
"What do you think about the 
Ton-ton Macoute?" X's answer 
was terse and vehement. "They 
are Duva1ier's butchers!" 
It was my last question that 
drew the widest range of com-
ment from X. I asked, "Whait 
are the people's fee1ings about 
the United Sta,tes' refusal of 
any more foreign aid?" 
Again, X did not take long 
before he replied. "J.t ,has in-
creased U. S. presUge in Hai-
ti. It was your Marine Corps 
that trained the Ton-ton Ma-
coute. It w.as United States 
money that kept the pockets of 
the politicians filled. It took 
care of Duvalier and , his 
friends. Llttle or none at all 
was ever given to the people. 
You must rewe that only hate 
can be fost~ed for a foreign 
power which aids a tyrant. It 
is this fact that causes the 
anti-government factions to 
send aid elsewhere. This has 
given Communism its appeal in 
rthe Latin Ame·Ficas. The re-
moval of funds was the only 
poss.ilble course of action for 
the United States." 
Unfortunately, this was my 
last question. X had to leave. 
He did leave me with this 
p.arUng statement. He said, "I 
hope that Duvalier is ,no long-
er in power when I return to 
Haiti." 
Author's note-This article 
was written on the date upon 
which Duvalier's term of office 
expired. As of this time, he is 
still holding offrce. 
I ntervie\Vs 
Mr. Erickson, Edison Broth-
ers representativ~, will be on 
campus May 23, 9 a. m. • to in-
terview candidates for posi-
tions as Sales and Management 
trainees. 
Homer Reed, Suip,t. of 
Schools, Odessa, will •be on 
campus May 23, 1 p. m. to in-
terview teacher candidates for 
the following vacancies: 1Sec-
ond grade; Jr. High lang1,iage 
arts social studies; Sr. High 
home economics. 
Art11old A. Bowers, Sup(t. of 
Schools, Benton ~i-ty, will be 
on campus May 24, 10 a. m. to 
interview teacher candid,altes 
f.or vacancies as fo1lows: First 
or Second Grade, Sixth Grade 
math ,science; High SC'hool 
voe. home ec.; Counselor with 
other; Girls P. E. wtth other; 
Music (Band .. Vocal) with other. 
Turnverein Will Host 
Anrnual Spring Show 
The annua~ spring show 
sponsored by the Turneverein 
Club will be held on May 30 
and 31 at the Fieldhouse. 
The show, consisting of 19 
ads, will be in t.hree divisions: 
gy.mnia·stics, dance and aquatic. 
Spring Quarter Finals 
All Humanities classes, Monday June 3 from 8:00 to 10:00 
All Soc. St. 109 classes, Tuesday, June 4, from 8:00 to 10:00 
7:40 classes, Wednesday, June 5, from 8.00 to 10.00 
8:40 classes Monday, June 3 from 11:00 to 1:00 
9:40 classes, Thursday, June 6, from 8:00 to 10:00 
10:40 classes, Tuesday, June 4, from 1:00 t-o 3:00 
11:40 classes, Friday, June 7, from 8:00 to 10:00 
12:40 classes, Monday, <June 3, from 2:00"to 4:00 
1:40 classes, Wednegcfay, June 5, from 1:00 to 3:00 
2:40 classes, Thursday, June 6, from 1:00 to 3:00 
3:40 classes, Friday, June 7, from 1:00 ,to ·3:00 
NOTE: End-quarter examination must be taken during 
the d•ates and hours estab1ished in the ex~mination s·ched-
ule. No deviation from this schedule wi:11 be allowed except 
in the case of a conflict or when a student ,has. four ex3m-
ina,tions in any one day. Approval for eha11iges in :exalJllll~-
Uon dates or hours must be obtained in iadvan'ce from the 
Registrar. 
New-studen1t.S To Be~ 
Charged Pre~Admis ;ion ·Fee 
Freshmen or transfer students ~o enter Eastern Washington 
-Staite college for the first 1 ime in September wnl be charged 
a $35 pre.ipayment admissiom; fee. 
Kenneth K. Kennedy, EW''3C 
direetor of admissions, said t he 
fee payment plan has b , en 
adopted by all three state (' ol-
leges in Washington. 
However, Kennedy poin!l:ed 
out, the fee is not an additi<Ynal 
cost as 4t 'will be applied to 
1ota'1 fees and tuJ1'ion char,·1es 
at •registration. 
.Students who applied for ,,~all 
quarter admission to EVi SC 
have received detailed iru or-
m:ation on the pre-paymnnt 
plan when their eligibility :for 
iadmission was determined 
Starting in the fall of H;63, 
new students will register by 
numbers instead of alpha· :iet-
ically. Admissions slips wrn be 
numbered, Kennedy said, in 
the order students send in 
their pre ... paymenit. 
First student in line for 1 eg-
istration will be £reshuan 
Sharon Koch, Valleyf ord, the 
first student to register under 
the . new: pre-payment p'Jan, 
Kennedy said. 
If a student changes his 
mind a'bouit at.tending EV lSC 
after paying the $35 fee, he 
has until August 15 to have 
$25 '!f the payment refun ;ed. 
. 
klTSAP HIGH OFFICIALS TO 
MEET FORMER STUD EN" ''S 
Officials frotn the ' S< 1u~h 
Kits:ap High school at ·Port Or-
chard, -\Viashingitoo, plan t1·,, be 
on Eastern's campus ·tomon, ow, 
May 23, to iilitervi~ ; fo11 1ner 
students. 
'11.he group will 'be in the 
Adm'issions office about n, ;on . 
Former Kitsap High school 
students are urge<:l to a~f nd 
the interviews. 
-----..,------·--
Graduate, Degre ·s 
Being Stiidied By 
Grad1ltale CouncH 
An outline iU regulations to 
g-0vern Maste117 • of Arts a d 
Master of Sci~ nee degree pro-
gra1mi is bei1.1g oompil:ed by 
the Graduate Council. Dr. 
Raymond WhHi'field, Djrector 
of Graduate Study, said. 
Whin the c~runcil completes 
rthis preliminar:r task, th ,y will 
submit the re~1:ulations to the 
EWSC faculty /or reaction and 




programs whi i will be exam-
ined in tbe lig_ ; of general col-
lege reqcltreme i1ts at this ti.me, 
Dr. Whitfi(=!ld s l1id. "Consistent 
with previous commitments, 
fhe college d~\ not plan to 
offer M. A. or M. S degrees 
until each pro •.'tam has been 
examined by lholars." 
H1;1rter Bae t From 
Cl11emistry I eeting 
Dr. Dana Hart► r, head of the 
~WISC d; vision f science, wa,; 
-chiiirman Qf a panel at th1~) 
N omhwest Oe>ll0l~!E~ Con(erencc 
of Chell· cy• T,lechers at the 
U111i versity of •fashington in 
Se tt1e la8t weei,.end. 
Dr. ,Ha ~ headed a group 
diiscu. sing the crnntent of gen-
. eral I educ~\Uon courses in 
science. . 
. Also ttendin · the comer-
. ence wer~ '1'. i'ohn Douglas 
and Dr. Vincent i tevens, both 
EWSC assooiate 1:)rofessors of 
chemistry. "· 
j 
N.ay,. 22, Wednesday 
I 12:80 p. m.-6enior Cl-ass 
me ting, Science auditorium 
6 p. m.-Spurs meeting, Ta-
hiti room 
6 p. m.- IK meetinJg, Capri 
room 
8 p. m.- Kappa Ohl u~bda, 
'Jiahlti room 
8 p . m.-Kappa Theta Ohi, 
V shon room 
8: 15 p. m.-All School Play, 
Ball lounge 
10: 15 p. m.-Bachelo~ clU1b, 
William's Olympic Room 
May 23, Thursday 
2:30 p. m.-Scribes meeting, . 
San Juan room 
4 p. m.-Carnpus · Council, 
Faculty lounge 
6:30 p. m.-ASC, Bald. lounge 
8:15 p. m.-AH Scbo9l Play, 
Bali lounge 
May 24, Friday 
8:15 p. 1n.-All School Play, 
Bali lounge 
9 p. m.-Mil1tary Balil, '.Field-
house 
May 25, Saturday 
7 p. m.-Vartety "Night, BaU 
lounge 
May 27, Monday 
6:30 p. m.-AWS meeting, 
Tahiti l'OOID 
6:3'0 p. m.-AMS meeting, 
San Juan room 
M,.,y 28, Tuesday 
:40 a. m.-Koffee Kotl'l.er, 
Terrace room 
10:~ a. m.-Gaveliers, 'llahi-
ti room 
1 p. m.---Oraduate Study 
Club, Tahiti room 
6 p. m.---Spo~rs, Vashon 
and &.n Jua • rooms 
7:S0 p. m.----Phi Beta Lamb-
da, San Juan and Vashon 
rooms 
May 29, ~~11~•Yi 
6 p. m.'-..:tkl m.eefillg, ·o~¢ 
room 
6 p. m.-Spurs meeting, ~.a-
hiti room 
6:30 p. m.-AUSA, Bali 
lowige 
8 p. m.-Kapp Chi Laqibda, 
Tati}ti rootn 
8 p. m.-Kappa Thetlij Obi, 
Vashon room. 
Arohitectural crafts ;tM 
scuLptured _panels cteated by 
EWSC al1; mstru(.ito:r, Howard 
Duell, are currently being ex-
hibited in the Sll,owailter art 
g.allei;r. 
The ~rt on Telev.ision class 
w.ill v.isi.t the studios of l\R!EM-
TV i.h Spokane on May 23, for 
a live. telecastl and later, a tour 
tw-ough the srtudio. 
A setninar of EWSC art stu-
dents toured Spokane May 16, 
visiting fbve exhibits. Those 
exhibits toured were located 
at th•11 Pacific Telephone Coon-
pany, public library, the Art 
Center, the Curriculum. buiil.d-
ing, and Cheney Cowles us-
eum. 
Any .art major intere~ted in 
the art editorship of the school 
yearbook, Kinnikiruck, s,hoo1d 
contact Jean~e Kanzler before 
J~~ne 1. 
AH rt majors -are requested 
to check With their eounselor 
to indicate whether 'they will 
return. to Eaistern iil 'Septem-
b r. 
They are al.so :expOOted to re-
port if they tire planning to at-
tend summer quarter at Ed-
em. 
Ml art majors who 11r , n't 
cnunseled by members of fflle 
art iaculty 'rtlust aJ.so check in. 
The final examination in the 
Cr.alts class will be held on 
May 28, nec9dtaited by the 
faci that thG class doesn't 'tneet 
on May 30, and b ause of no 
regiularly scheduled examina-
tion period designated. 
